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48600 oFFset WiNdsHield 
lockiNg strip tool
Offset Handle for Extra Clearance.
Offset design provides installers extra clearance to work 
on windshields or other glass on semis, skid loaders and 
agricultural applications with locking strips. Tip swivels 
90° in either direction. Select the tip with opening that 
most closely fits locking strip. 
48600 Offset Windshield Locking Strip Tool. Skin-Packed. Shipping wt. 6 oz.

47030 T-Shape Tip  47040 Standard Tip

  

47000 WiNdsHield lockiNg 
strip tool
Two Double-Ended Tips to Fit Most All Applications. 
Unique design allows tip to swivel 90° in either direction to 
work where others wonʼt. Just select the tip with opening 
that most closely fits locking strip, and then feed locking 
strip into eyelet.
47000 Windshield Locking Strip Tool. Skin-Packed. Shipping wt. 7 oz. 

 

47030 
T-SHAPE TIP

47040
STANDARD TIP

TIP SWIVELS 90º IN 
EITHER DIRECTION

35200 WiNdsHield moldiNg / 
door HaNdle clip pliers
For removing most windshield molding clips and door 
handle clips.
Releases clips to remove chrome molding on most 
windshields and rear glass. Offset handle permits easy 
access to molding clips. Slips under door handle without 
damage to panel material. 
35200 Windshield Molding/Door Handle Clip Pliers. Skin-Packed. Ship wt. 5 oz.

 

83060 loNg glass cHaNNel  
cleaNiNg tool
Designed to Remove Broken Glass Remnants from 
Glass Channels in Vehicle Doors.
Hooked tip with rounded end to get inside channel lip 
without damaging the rubber channel. Overall tool length 
22.75" to reach the bottom of the channel on many vehicles.
83060 Long Glass Channel Cleaning Tool. Hang Card. Shipping wt. 8 oz.

83350 glass deBris cleaNiNg tool 
Flexible Tool Shaft Follows the Contour of the Bottom 
of the Door to Help Move Broken Glass to an Area 
Where It Can Be Removed.
Vinyl caps protect the prongs from scratching the bottom 
of the door. The 23" flexible steel shaft with small handle 
provides easy access in tight spaces. Extra vinyl caps 
are provided.
83350 Glass Debris Cleaning Tool. Hang Card. Shipping wt. 3 oz.

30420 Vinyl Caps, 6 pc..

 




